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Ok so here we are. Again this is hopefully going to be a live
review so if it comes off as odd don’t be surprised. This show
was plagued by a lack of Raw build up show due to the volcano
in Iceland. Even still though, this is a minor PPV as it’s
just a rehash of the Mania feuds. This is the show where
everything is a gimmick match which is always at least cool in
theory. The main event is Batista/Cena in a last man standing
match. Let’s get to it.

Opening video more or less says that Extreme rules. Cute.
Incredibly stupid, but cute. Rey/Punk gets a higher billing
than Edge/Jericho. That’s rather odd. Standard video package
that sums up everything. WWE is very user friendly. It’s easy
to step into any show and get what’s going on. That’s a HUGE
perk for attracting new fans.

Street Fight: HHH vs. Sheamus

WOW. This is the opener? I’m stunned actually. This has been a
decent build up to a feud…and there’s no HHH. ICELAND ATTACKS
AGAIN! We go to the back and Sheamus has jumped HHH. I like
it. It gives things a feeling of you don’t know what’s coming
which is a very nice touch to say the least. The pale one has
a steel pipe and gets in a solid shot on HHH’s head. I guess
this has officially started but I’m not sure. The referee
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calls for the medic and we go to the arena.

And Big Show and Miz are here. Ok then. These two aren’t
scheduled  but  I’d  bet  on  a  tag  title  match.  They’re  not
scheduled but they just happen to have their wrestling gear
on. The jacket on Miz works in some weird way. Miz has risen
so far so fast that it’s amazing. I think Bret is going to be
here soon.

Oh apparently they’re moving that to tomorrow. They say they
have a lack of competition and they’re praying for opponents.
I smell Kane for some reason. Here’s Teddy Long. He makes
ShowMiz vs. a team of his choosing. This is just for a title
shot,  not  the  titles.  Got  it.  And  the  opponents  are….not
announced yet. I’m liking this live way of reviewing actually.
Ah .

Tag Team Gauntlet

R-Truth and Morrison are opening us up here. This is the first
of three teams. I know this is a rematch of Mania but come on
now. Actually this works so I can’t complain that much. Cole
says the fans are behind the face team. NO REALLY? It’s a bit
better  than  the  previous  one  at  Mania,  but  not  by  much.
Morrison screws up and gets disqualified by not letting Show
out of the ropes when he has a triangle choke on. Ok then.

Team number two is MVP/Mark Henry. This is rather short but it
works  fine  I  guess.  Without  going  into  details,  MVP  gets
punched and pinned.

Cue Hart Dynasty, Hart Attack, pin. Literally, that’s it.

Rating: N/A. Too much of a mess to really grade it as a
regular match. Something like this was needed to flesh out the
card though. It came off fine though.

Grisham tries to give us an update on HHH but Sheamus says
he’ll have to forfeit or get a worse beating.



CM Punk vs. Rey Mysterio

Remember if Punk loses his head is shaved. Punk NEEDS this.
Rey is wearing a Skelator mask. Ok then. Punk hits that sweet
powerslam of his. In a nice spot, Punk just throws Punk under
the ropes so he crashes into the floor. Nicely done. Gallows
has a bit of an Austin look going for him.

Decent match far and longer than their Mania one I think. Come
on WWE don’t kill Punk off yet. He busts out a bow and arrow
of all things. Nice. Striker tries to turn Cole and Lawler to
Straightedge.  I  like  it.  Punk  busts  out  a  freaking  Gory
Special of all things. See? Even back then they had special
moves.  No  Mercy  stole  from  them!  Punk  is  more  or  less
dominating, which scares me to no end. Serena stops the 619
and she and Gallows get ejected.

Rey hits an Asai Moonsault to get right back into it. Crowd is
red hot by the way. Rey gets a seated senton but Punk hits a
dropkick to make the save. This is a storied rivalry already.
No Striker. Just no. Punk hits his springboard clothesline and
I  can’t  stand  Rey  anymore.  Seriously,  get  over  the  whole
overcoming the odds idea.

It’s just stupid anymore. GTS is countered into a rana for 2
and then punk kicks Rey’s head off. Solid match to put it
mildly. Rey gets the fraeking 619 and someone slides a chair
into the ring. It’s a bald guy that slides under the ring. No
clue who that was. He also drops Rey with something on the
floor and Rey is out. GTS ends it. YES!

Rating: A-. VERY good match that had me wondering who would
win up until the very end. Also, this is the way the match
needed to end. Rey needed to lose here and Punk now has a
credible win in this gimmick. That was a great match though.
Love it and yes my Punk bias likely has a lot to do with it
but still.

Strap Match: JTG vs. Shad Gaspar



It’s the four corners version here which I’m in the minority
that actually prefers it that way. I just could not care less
about this match. I truly couldn’t. JTG needs to win to regain
credibility apparently. That would imply he had it to begin
with, which is a straight up lie. Shad is dominating for the
most part here. Yeah riveting.

Wow the crowd is SILENT for this. Who would have seen that
coming? Shad just destroys JTG here and beats on him with the
strap sans mercy. Shad gets his first three…and JTG does the
same three. Not THIS finish again. Yep. JTG hits his finisher
and dives for the 4th corner. Screw me running at least it’s
over.

Rating: D-. And I like these kinds of matches. The crowd
simply could not care less and it came off very clearly here.
I mean NO ONE cared. Just boring as all goodness here with two
guys that have no heat on them at all. At least it’s over
though.

HHH can’t fight tonight. Yeah I’ll buy that.

Orton vs. Swagger is next? Really? We hit the recap. You know
the drill by now.

Smackdown World Title: Randy Orton vs. Jack Swagger

Remember it’s Extreme Rules which I guess means no rules?
Crowd loves them some Orton. Swagger controls early on as you
would expect. I’m hoping they don’t make the switch tonight.
Orton chasing the title for a few months would be nice. Also
Swagger needs the credibility that the title gives him.

I love how more or less the announcers say Orton has nothing
but the RKO. That’s not that nice. Swagger is dominating but
Orton gets a belt shot to break that up. Ok then. Orton hits
that same powerslam that Punk hit earlier. Swagger counters
the elevated DDT too. Nicely done. It’s garbage can time.



SICK shots with it from Orton. Those were nice. Orton is going
off now and it’s awesome. Orton does a stomp to Swagger’s head
while he’s on the steps. Ow. The knee drop misses though and
Swagger  hits  the  floor.  Naturally  he  gets  caught  in  the
elevated DDT though and it’s Orton setting for the RKO now.
Hint: when he slaps the mat and shouts, it means RKO is
coming.

Instead though he sets up a chair but the RKO onto it is
countered. Well kind of it was. The look came off terribly but
I get the concept. Gutwrench powerbomb hits and Swagger gets
the pin. HUGE win there. That was all Swagger as he countered
the RKO and got the pin. All Swagger there. Post match Orton
gets the RKO to keep the tweener thing going.

Rating: B-. Not great but the booking was exactly right. This
was a decent little match as Swagger is getting better and
better in the ring. I liked it for what it was. No classic but
not bad at all.

And here’s Sheamus. Ok then. And despite not being able to
feel his hand, here comes HHH. Ok, if he wins here, I give up.

Street Fight: Sheamus vs. HHH

HHH of course controls to start things off which is bearable I
guess. He hits the spinebuster but can’t get the Pedigree
because of the arm being how hurt it is. Now this is more like
it. He’s just ramming HHH into the barricade over and over
again. I forgot this is a street fight. That’s not a good sign
at all.

Striker and King are arguing like no other here and it’s
coming off as great. Striker says he and Lawler have both
wrestled  hurt.  That’s  rather  stupid.  Striker  wrestled  for
what, a year or so? Just seems ridiculous to compare the two
of them. And of course HHH has the energy to use a DDT with
his left arm.



HHH grabs a pipe and smacks HHH in the head with it. Naturally
he kicks out. Sure why not? Apparently after a massive Irish
man blasts you in the head with a steel pipe you can kick out
via  instinct.  Sure  why  not?  Celtic  Cross  is  blocked.
Apparently that’s called Pale Justice now. HHH gets a kendo
stick and all of a sudden his arm is fine. That makes my head
hurt. This has at least picked up a bit. Pump kick hits
though. A second kick hits and it’s all Sheamus.

Naturally he lets HHH get up and the third and fourth kicks
land to FINALLY end him. And remember kiddies: do not attempt
making yourself look that strong without a licensed wife with
connections. To be fair, the ending makes this a lot more
bearable. Post match he fights off a cervical collar and tries
to crawl off. He’s almost to the entrance when Sheamus hits
ANOTHER kick to put him down again. Nice.

Rating: C-. The second half saved this match. The first half
was  borderline  failure  but  the  weapons  helped  it  a  lot.
Sheamus winning is the right thing though, period. Yes HHH
looked very strong, but to be fair he laid down at the end of
the match and that’s what counts at the end of the day. Not
terrible but more about the angle afterwards than the match.

Ad for Over the Limit. Oh dear.

Edge is getting ready.

Smackdown Women’s Title: Beth Phoenix vs. Michelle McCool

This is an Extreme Makeover match. Michelle looks great of
course. The music helps a lot here for her I think. There’s a
table of makeup etc at ringside. Beth gets a semi-pop. Can
someone shut Beth up? Please? Michelle is possibly the best
women’s athlete ever? Really? That’s just pitiful.

Basically we’re just making fun of Vickie and using random
weapons like hairspray and ironing boards. Beth counters the
hairspray again and it’s one on one now. Vickie has a broom.



Make your own jokes. Glam Slam ends it like it should have.

Rating: D. And that’s mainly due to Beth’s awesome cleavage in
this one. This was a comedy match to put it nicely and it
didn’t come off well to put it nicely. The girls looked hot,
but having them use things like makeup and ironing boards?
Really?

Ad for the Mania DVD.

Jericho does his usual great promo about how it ends tonight.
He looks buff to say the least.

No recap actually.

Cage Match: Edge vs. Chris Jericho

Ah ok we got a quick recap after Edge’s intro. Makes more
sense. Jericho stalls a lot to play himself some heel. Ah
there we go now they’re both in. And we see Jericho’s tights
come down. Didn’t need that one there. Jericho gets rammed
into the cage. Striker: The metal militia bares its fangs.

Edge goes for the spear but misses entirely. That’s never a
good thing. I love that springboard dropkick that Jericho
busts out from time to time. Striker talks about footwork and
Lawler just couldn’t care less. In a cool spot, Jericho hits a
leg whip from the top into the Walls. Nicely done. Edge does
the climb the ropes spot to get out which is a nice counter.

Jericho has the door open and knocks Edge to the middle of the
ring. Then of course like an idiot he gets out of the cage and
goes back in. Yeah he’s an idiot. Edge hits a fast spear for
two. Codebreaker gets two and we fight on top of the cage for
a bit. Edge gets crotched and Jericho gets out AGAIN but this
time Edge stops him from falling.

We fight on top even more and Jericho comes back into the
cage. And so does Edge. In a NICE spot, Edge is standing on
the top rope and Jericho gets a running start, hits the other



rope and into a Codebreaker so both guys are down. Nice. That
only gets two for a pretty weak pop. Jericho goes for the top
of the cage but Edge saves again.

He slams the door on Jericho’s ankle. That would freaking
hurt. Edge spins the ankle around in a weird move. This is
more  psychological  than  anything  else.  Ok  not  really  but
there’s some of it in there. More ankle work. Edge hits a CRAP
spear for the pin. Why does the announcer’s voice always crack
when he’s saying superstar?

Rating: B. Good match here but not great. If nothing else,
this gives Edge the definitive win here. That’s the biggest
thing I think. It wasn’t great, but it did its purpose. Solid
stuff, but nothing great though. Also, stop the stupid pinning
in the cage. It’s just fraeking idiotic. Two men enter, one
man leaves. Not two men enter, one keeps the other down for
three seconds.

We recap Cena vs. Batista. You know it by now.

Raw World Title: John Cena vs. Batista

We get the big match intros. Depending on the source you read,
this might be Big Dave’s last match. We get some feeling out
stuff and then Batista is like screw it I’m getting a chair.
Naturally this doesn’t work. When did so many people start
using the big boot? FU doesn’t hit and Cena is thrown into the
post.

Batista goes for the knee because that strategy always works
in these things right? He does that for a good while. Cena
gets a reversal into the steps to get Cena back to about even.
Batista busts out a freaking figure four. Well you can’t fault
him for a lack of psychology. Cena goes into his sequence but
Batista hits the floor.

FU onto the chair hits but it gets 8. Wow that’s odd to type.
Spinebuster gets 8 for Big Dave. Cena goes thgrough a table



and  of  course  that’s  not  enough.  Batista  is  looking  for
plundah, perhaps a bicycle, when a kid yells that he hates the
Animal. The Animal feels the same way. Cena puts him through
the announce table. You can kind of say this is a paint by
numbers thing. It’s not but you could say it is. STFU goes on
and Big Dave taps, but you can’t win that way.

He’s out but gets up at 9. Nice little throwback (I crack
myself up) to Raw two weeks ago. With nothing else left, Cena
crotches him on the post and busts out Duct Tape to tie his
legs together. Since he isn’t standing, that’s good enough to
retain. Or win the title according to the main page.

Rating: B. Solid match but nothing classic. Cena beats Batista
again to end the feud and possibly end Batista. This was fine
for what it was, which is something I think people need to
keep in mind. They weren’t going for a classic showdown here.
That was at Mania. This was the violence aspect of it and more
about a definitive ending. You have to keep that in mind on
matches like these as it’s a huge difference in style and
goals.

Overall Rating: B. I thought this was solid. Not great, but
solid. Again, you have to keep in mind what you’re looking at
here. Just by the name alone, Extreme Rules, you know this
isn’t  a  standard  PPV.  It  was  a  gimmick  show  and  there’s
nothing wrong with that at all. There isn’t a truly bad match
all show, with the strap match and I guess the Divas match
being the low points.

However you have a surprise ending and hot women. What more do
you  need?  As  for  the  best  part  of  this  show,  the  youth
movement continues. Swagger gets a HUGE win over Orton and did
it on his own. He countered the RKO, he hit the Bomb, he got
the pin. That’s all you need. Also, Punk got the win that the
needed in a great match. All of a sudden, he has credibility
and momentum all over again. That’s all you need again.



Oh and Sheamus beats the crap out of HHH. Overall, this show
did a great job of closing a lot of doors and getting the rest
of  the  ones  opened  that  need  to  be  opened.  This  was  a
successful show. I’ll go with that. Oh and one more thing:
there was a feeling of you didn’t know what was coming due to
the opening of the show. That’s a very important thing there
and it worked very well.

Punk/Mysterio and the main event are worth seeing. Everything
else is decent enough for a watch later on. This isn’t a great
show, but in a few years it would be a great way to kill an
afternoon when it’s raining. Good show.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book on the History of the WWE Championship from Amazon for
just $5 at:


